Cult Council Work Report

◆ GC results: Currently GC standings:- 6th
  ● Kavya Sandhya GC: No position
  ● Hindi Word games GC: No position; 5th highest participation
  ● MDGC: No position
  ● Fine Arts GC: 5th position
  ● Gyrations GC: 3rd position
  ● Music Video GC: 3rd position
  ● Gen Quiz GC: No position; 4th highest participation
  ● Photography GC: No position
  ● English Debate GC: No position, 2 teams in top 10; 2nd highest participation
  ● English Word games GC: Result not declared
  ● English Creative Writing GC: Result not declared
  ● Sophie Films: 3rd position
  ● Sophie Dance League: 4th position

◆ Intra Hostel events:
  ● Script writing workshop: Done on 3rd September by Gaganjeet Singh
  ● Photography workshop: DSLR handling session by Sai Kiran on 18th September
  ● Flute Session: Was organised on 5th September after Matki Phod, but people did not show up, had to cancel the event.
  ● Gen Quiz GC Intra: Was organised on 4th October in lounge, question set by Niraj Vidwans.
  ● H2 lukkha weekend: A two day event was organised on 26th and 27th September.
    ❑ 26th September: Gaming Night. The following games were played:
      1. Fifa 15: Witnessed the maximum participation in Fifa
      2. Counter Strike: Mostly freshies participated in the event
      3. Asphalt 8: Freshies and Sophies actively participated in this Gaming Night was very successful, it continued till 3.00 AM
    ❑ 27th September: Intra wing Tug of War which turned out to be sophies vs. freshies. 4 teams participated. Freshies won ultimately.
    ❑ Poker Night was organised after Tug of War, but only 4-5 people showed up, so it was not much successful
- **Match Screening:** First T20 between India and South Africa was screened in lounge on projector screen
- **Movie Screening:**
  - Gangs of Wasseypur (I) was screened on 2nd October in TV room; movie was selected by popular choice
  - Gangs of Wasseypur (II) was screened on 3rd October in TV room
  - Dhamaal was screened on 4th November in Frisbee during Gala dinner
- **Tea Party:**
  - A Photo booth was setup in Frisbee field and props were bought on rent for the same.
  - Karaoke evening was also organised simultaneously
  - Pani-puri eating competition was also organised
- **Intra-hostel Wing Logo design competition:** Competition was started on 8th October with incentives of free T-shirts and name of designer on wing logo to be hung in the wing. But received no entries.
- **Intra-hostel T-shirt design competition:** Sharang Bhagdikar wins the competition after considering the poll on Cult@Hostel2

◆ **Festivals:**
- **Janmashtami:** Matki Phod was celebrated on 5th September in Frisbee field
- **Ganesh Chaturthi:** This time we bought Clay Idol of Ganpati. The idol was kept for 7 days in lounge and then Visarjan took place on 23rd September along with three other hostel (3,4 and 5).

◆ **Equipments Bought:**
- Bought a Canon 700D DSLR camera along with 55-250 mm lens and a 50mm f/1.8 prime lens
- Bought 2.1 iBall portable speakers to be used for practice purposes in hostel common areas

◆ **Others:**
- Bought new books for the hostel library from Books by Weight expo
- Organised a system to issue Hostel library books, created an online database and maintained a genre-wise book distribution in the books shelf
- Basic videos for music instruments uploaded on Hostel 2 youtube channel